A theory of segmental growth based on Durkheim (1933) is advanced by Stephan ( 197 1 ) in an explanation of county size variation. The latter argues that as populations move into previously unexploited areas, factors of governmental efficiency (Boulding, 1968; Stinchcombe, 1968) force the creation of new political units of smaller area. Thus the size of political units during expansion (and before modern transportation and communications remove much distance penalty) should correspond inversely to population density (earliness of settlement). Data were presented to support the hypothesis. Later articles (Stephan, 1972; 1973) Stephan and Tedrow, 1974) tested the one-time correspondence of population density and geopolitical unit size. This comment argues that such tests are inconclusive with respect to the hypothesis. Data will be advanced to demonstrate a false-positive affirmation of the size-density hypothesis.
Stephan ( 1972: 367) recognizes the inconclusiveness of the tests on the basis of causal direction and the lack of "population potential" measures. These cautions are necessary.
In explanation of population distributions by segmentary growth, the sociological perspective assumes that population moves into relatively featureless landscapes. Causality is Ecological factors may interact with sociopolitical factors especially when boundaries are immutable. One would expect no correlation between island area and population density. However, on many islands fertile lands occur mainly in the coastal lowlands. The relationship of area to carrying capacity per area will be negative-as a function of decreasing ratio of perimeter to area as radius increases. Population density will correlate negatively to area.
The case of aboriginal Polynesian population densities, carrying capacities and areas represents an example of this ecological interference.
Polynesian data were collected for the "ethnographic present" for 21 societies in Polynesia.1 Contact populations were taken from McArthur (1967), Schmitt (1971) and Pool (1964) . A multicrop carrying capacity model including wastage and marine resources was applied to geographic data for each of the societies.2 The sample constitutes lThe African area and population data in Stephan and Tedrow (1974) are not clearly from the same time period. Here the data are taken for the time of contact with European explorers, assuming prior near equilibrium, with first contact ranging roughly 1770 to 1900 for different societies.
the universe of Polynesian societies reliably described prior to culture change. Table 1 presents the population densities and areas. The correlation of population density and area is strongly in line with the sizedensity hypothesis-even though boundary adjustments were impossible and in most cases no central government existed.
To estimate the impact of environment on the observed correlation, the size-density hypothesis was reversed-area was used to estimate population density. Population density was regressed on carrying capacity per square mile and area. With logged values, the standardized regression coefficients for carrying capacity per area exceeds that for area (.58 versus -.44, R2=.92). Thus in Polynesia the size-density hypothesis would be spuriously confirmed due to the high ( -.75) correlation between richness and area.
It is argued here that such ecological effect is not unique in single time analyses of the size-density hypothesis. Simple correlation of unit size and population density cannot be apportioned uniquely among the three possible causes of such correlation: sociopolitical control, demographic determination and environmental richness.
To test adequately the size-density hypothesis, time must be controlled to preclude equilibrium situations reflecting carrying capacities. It. is necessary to demonstrate that the boundaries change in the predicted direction. The constitutions or charters of political entities must be examined to demonstrate that boundary formation is not a function of population Size. Finally, the predicted change in boundaries must be controlled for carrying capacity per area. This is a more complex analysis than has yet been attempted. The size-density hypothesis must remain essentially unproven.
John G. Fox Johns Hopkins University
REPLY TO FOX
Fox's principal objection to my work seems to lie in what he regards as my failure to take into account the carrying capacity of the land and the possible relationship between that variable and the variables of size and density. In an earlier article, incorrectly cited by Fox (Stephan and Wright, 1973) it was reported that the size-density relationship was confirmed for aboriginal tribal territories in the Pacific Northwest, just as it had been earlier confirmed for counties in the same region. We noted that "there ought to be some genuinely cross-cultural conditions which could account for the cross-cultural regularities we have observed. The most obvious interpretation, a geographic one, would suggest that the 'cross-cultural' condition is simply the land iself-the natural environment to which both the Indian and Caucasian populations were forced to adapt. But such an explanation suffers from its superficiality. The land may distribute the people, but it is the people who effect territorial groupings and boundaries." We continued: "If the people required to sustain a social system are widely dispersed, then its territory must be correspondingly large. If they are concentrated into a small area, the territory can be (and, with respect to economies of scale, must be) comparatively small."
A few more specific points may also be noted:
(1) I have never argued that "population density causes the formation of boundaries"; rather I have reported that the size of territorial units is negatively correlated with the
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